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Editorial
The date for local Field Day sports has not
It would appear that the
as yet been fixed
time for the day to be designated has about
The local contests should be all the
arrived
more interesting both to competitors and observers since victory here means representation in the State athletic contests in Columbus
June fifth

We are constrained to call attention to the
fact that a college paper is not different from
other papers in the matter of requiring money
for its support
Money is needed required
demanded
It is the sine quo non element in
It seems strange that
newspaper publishing
Every
this matter must be canvassed so often
subscriber who has not paid for his paper is
full conscious of the fact that he owes it and
that his dollar and twenty- five cents are needed

2
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and ought to be in the hands of the Business
Manager If they could only swop places with
that functionary for a week the consciousness
of present duty would be indefinitely deepened
m the minds of a large per cent of our subscribers
We are not the least doubtful of the honesty
and good intentions of our patrons
Their integrity is beyond question no doubt
We
humor the idea that forgetfulness is abroad in
the land and getting in his work among our
subscribers
But for all practical purposes a
deficit in the ex- chequer box is equally inconvenient whether caused by forgetfulness or any

other shortcoming
We hope our subscribers who know themselves to be indebted to the paper will remit
promptly and save the management the expense and inconvenience of printing and sending out duns To send duns is scarcely less
disagreeable than to receive them so please pay
irp all ye debtors and save a landslide of
mortification to both parties

State Field Day at 0 S U June 5th wid
be an occasion of importance and interest
Woosters record last year was pride inspiring
She should not and doubtless will not tarry in
Practice practice practice1
the lurch this
should be the motto of prospective contestants
We hope our representatives will be accompanied by a large delegation The few weeks
intervening will speed past all too quickly and
it behooves those who would go to fix their eyes
on the day and date and be ready for the trip
State Field Day ought
when the time comes
the recount of events
clay
in
to be a red letter
for the current year
A good
The Index Board are hustling
of the
hands
share of the copy is already in the
work
job
do
the
Columbus printers who are to
on this vcars annual the cuts are being pre
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pared as rapidly as possible ami the entire Index
work is progressing in a manner highly satisCirculars discripfactory to the management
tive of the coming Index have been printel and
sent to alumni and old students and it is earnestly hoped that they will respond with liberal
support to the College Annual
The annuals published from Wooster although progressive in make up and contents
f ram year to year arc yet below the average of
college annuals simply through hick of support from those who are supposed to be interested in Woosters fair name fame This is
not as it should be
The present board are doing the right thing
in making the Index a souvenir book The
day of college annuals devoted exclusively
to burlesque and silliness has dawned and
waned and a more sensible state of affairs now
exists The coming annual promises to contain
more admirable features than any of its predecessors For this reason it deserves t he support of every loyal Woosterite
If this is not
f jrth- coming so that the assurance of progress
may be guaranteed to all future Index boards
then this should he the last annual ever published from Wooster

The ball game at Akron hist Saturday was
intensely exciting
The work of both teams
was excellent considering that it was the
opening game of the season and that the day
was several degrees too cold for the best ball
The Euchtel boys were sailing high
playing
in membrance of their victory over the Akron
league team one week previous to the tune of
sixteen to two and were expecting to lay our
boys out some even haboring fond thoughts
of a walkover
Bat their air castles were demolished instanter The pillar of cloud which
they supposed led them to the fray and victory
was dissipated fanned out of the arena as it
were whence it may be understood to haye
Bottled upon the CYouse Gymnasium a like majestic invitation to pnter nnd renew a more
thorough coiirr of jWjumttitn
The IhicliM

ites played a good game but they aint in
The playing of our own team was eapi
They did everything well throwing cniehiii
base running and batting Especially in
latter particular is improvement over last ycirs
team marked
Considering that this wan
first game the game of ball the boys played
last Saturday was remarkable
The game on the homo grounds between the
same teams next Saturday afternoon wiil u
questionably be one of the most exciting of t10
Akron will be loath to lose
season
straight games the first she has played ami
will put forth her best efforts to avoid such a
calamity
It is reasonable to expect our own
team to put up even a better game than their
first and such a combination will make some
entertaining sport for next Saturday afternoon
It is needless to add that the students mnl
Faculty owe the encouragement of their presence and voices to our team in the game next
Let there be a large crowd nm
Saturday
small silence
j

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
A

bill was recently passed by lln

State Legislature appropriating

S

New
H

11

1

York
n

n

able the Regents of the University tn perfrd
This term
a system of University extension
as defined by Regents is as follows
University extension as contemplated
ithe Regents of the University means extension
to the people at large adults as well as youths
of the best obtainable opportunities for education
accomplished as nearly as may he universal education under the most trustworthy
and useful guidance and instruction which the
State affords
It will aim to supplement the
facilities of our existing school system
stimulating and directing the formation of
local associations for study and culture ammij
those whom lack of means or exacting occupations and specially those whom maturity of
years prevent from regular attendance at
schools and college
The objects of University extension is
curry to the homes of the people facilities apJ
instruction for pursuing lusher muses
fchulv which cuiHtt In IrulUuhh jnitfiid
L-

Ijv

io
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It is
except at higher institutions of leaning
we worth a trial
Cornell
plan
ala
cheap
i
ihihj Sim April IGth

PINAFORE
THE WOOSTER

iriUFiKXTLY

vans

OPERA COMPANY

Presents Giujert axd StlltG

kkat Comic Opera

presentation of the Pirates a
than a year ago lias such a furore
created in Wooster music circles as that

t since the

occasioned

ore

this

week hy

II

M

l1mlorS
thrS
iT J0
th o t trouble
for the past two

treatment for

years and this
US lier nrst appearance in public since
that
time but her beautiful contralto voice
has
lost
none of its charms Her acting also is
natural
ana pleasm
Hebe Sh Josephs First Cousin
was impersonated by Miss Alice Firestone and
too Miss 1 irestones thorough knowledgeablv
of
music and perfect self- control on the
instae
sures the satisfactory performance of any part
to winch she may be assigned
1 er
reputation
is estauhshed beyond fear of overthrow
Miss Florence Wallace as Cousin
Victoria
won deserved applause and commendation for
the manner m which she sustained her part
Her solo was excellently performed and her
assistance to the sopranos in the choruses was
very marked Perhaps no part in the opera
was more neatly rendered than that of Cousin
1

little more
lKeli
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Pinaf-

r10 Opera Company of last year has

enlarged by the addition of many new
members and the parts in the chorus work
ictoria
ire better balanced and sustained than they
Sir Joseph Porter must have been a dandy
has
The
Company
Pirates
the
in
were
and careful practice ever himself if he could in any way discount his
been in constant
representative J B Minier whose magnificent
September under the efficient disince
garb and bearing in his official capacity was
rection of Mr Herman L Kuhns and this
truly annihilating
Mr Minier did himself
fact led the lovers of opera in the city to inproud
as Sir Joseph
Pinafore
His make up was
regarding
expectations
great
diie
capital and his personification of a domineering
They were not disappointed The opera though
First Lord of the Admirality was as near the
not comparable to the Pirates from a musical
proper thing as one often sees The contorpoint of view much less in ludicrousness of
tions of his majestic form in his joy dance
plot and situation is yet an opera the reputatafter his sujiposed winning of Josephines
The acting far surion of which is national
heart and hand would almost break a smile on
passed that of last year in some instances rivalin that of professionals the chorus work was the face of a mourning statuary
The part of Capt Corcoran was rendered by
strong and effective the solo parts without exMr E S Rail a former student of the UmThe orchestral
ception were well sustained
versity now of Canton 0 The character was
parts were admirably executed by an orchestra
well
sustained Mr Raffs form and appeav
Pinafore
all
in
all
Opera
the
and
often pieces
It is an honor to any ance as well as his voice adapting him to this
has been a great success
cast
city to put such a musical entertainment on
To Pinafore must lie voted the
Mr Daniel Beddoe of Cleveland assumed
the stage
honors of operatic production ever performed
the role of Ralph liacksi
Mr Beddoe
in Woosters Opera House by home talent The
possesses a tenor voice or rare sweetness and
cast of characters was strong throughout
His singing as well as acting comstrenth
Mrs Herman L Kuhns admirably presented
mended the performer and he won for himself
the character of
Josephine the Captains an enviable place in the hearts of Woosters
Mrs Kuhns is not an amateur in lovers of music
Daughter
Ross S Wallace took the cast of Dick Deadopera production as was evinced by her exHers eve and performed it as well as it could be
cellent singing and acting in Pinafore
was the star soprano part and hers was also tie
performed by any man in Wooster The part
ability to perform it to the entire satisfaction
is a difficult cue for many reasons- but Ross
of the audience
full v sustained his high reputation as a comedian and singer
Little Putter Cup would have a hard time
UonheM
Rill
v ml
It Mmive
finding a better representative than was found
for her in the person of Mrs J P Minier
Mr Moore has a good voice and his actiuu
lb
Mrs Minier
and sinking were free and unconstrained
as is well known to Wooster

been

ilt-

1

w
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added to his growing reputation as a singer by
his characterization of Bill Bobstay in Pinafore
The part of Bob Becket was taken by Mr
Daniel Adams and rendered to the satisfaction
of the audience
The universal success of the Opera Campany
in its production of Pinafore bespeaks diligent
Mr II L Kuhns has added new
preparation
To
his
to
reputation as a Director
honors
him more than to any other is due the credit
for this successful issue of the Companys work
during the past months
To the Company as a unit and to its proficient Director is due the gratitude of the city
of Wooster for their services in raising funds
for the erection of a suitable monument to
mark the resting place of the great- hearted
master of music Karl Merz
The opera was so successful that we take
pleasure in presenting the names of all who
It should bear the
assisted in its production
caption UA Roll of Honor
Music il Director Mr Herman L Kuhns
Sir Josephs Sisters Cousins and Aunts
Nelly Baumgardner Lottie Bixler Katharine Coover Linna Coover Mamie Clark Dale
Douglas Maggie Gow Jean Harry Ethel
Hunt Anna Horn Jeannette Horn Ida Hard
May B Ihrig Lou Johns Mamie L Liggett
Stella McClarran Bertha E Porter Alice Potter Inez E Porter Bertha Stroup Martha L
Shively Marie Stroup
Able Seamen
Daniel
Adams Edward Gow E
Ames
John
J Hudson M II Limb C E McAfee Will C
Myers Ben B Nelson A C Ormond II C
Oberholser D A Pence Gray Potter George
Foss Schwartz Watson Smith Paul Stroup
Guy E Teenle Lincoln Yoaun Rowland I
Yoder
Leader of Orchestra Mr Frank D Glover
Pianist Miss Florida Parsons
Orchestra
2d
violin W II King flute
II II Fulton
Robt Cochran clarionet Jos Schuch cornet
Harley Ziegler trombone Julius Schuckers
drums
The Orchestra by its prompt and efficient
execution of the orchestral accompaniments
added greatly to the beauty of the performance
and gave the company a great advantage over
Ihe one of last year

A

RILEY ECHO

When he crop is on the market and the cash Is in your sect
And you hear the clink and jingle of the key turned H ii
lock
And the clinking of the pennies and the clanking ot ik c
tens
And the grocery man is paid up and no more his bill he sen
Oh its then9 t ho time a feller is a- feclin at his best
When he rises from his supper then downward pulls s VOf
As he smokes his pipe in comfort and thon goes and
nia
the clock
When the crop is on the market and the cosh is in his sock

I

1

i

S

S

h-

Theres something kind

o cheerful- like about the farmer
eyes
When he knows the summers over and he doesnt have to ii
About the time the daylights a- pceiln thro the gonni
And work until the moons up mid the grain thats nil n

j
j

i

i

t

bloom

But instead he sorter calcalates hell hook old
Jess
To his cutter in the cvenin and put on his Sunday
Then go a- courtin Lizer with her apron and new
When the crop is on the maiket and the cash is in
Oh the huskin

and the spellin bees the winlers

Buck

cm
j

dress
frock
his sock

I

j
j

harmless

fun
raspin of the llJdle when tho daucin is begun
jingle of the sleigh- bells your best gal in the sled
kissin and the huggin when the old folks are in bed
roaatin of the chestnuts the neighbors droppin In
eatin of the apples drlnkln cider from a tin
Oh it sets my heart apruncin like a struttin tui key- cock
When the crop is on the market and the cash is in his sock
F S rizky in The Ducldelite April sin
The
The
The
The
The

A

PLEA FOR NATURE
BY G L

B

92

II

The Ideal
The formulation of abstract theories

and

ideals has always seemed to me an easy process
something to be done off hand an hoars
amusement perhaps as one lies on ones back
beneath a leafy maple listening to the orioles
melody and gazing up into the deep blue of a
June sky in that delicious borderland of sleep
into which one drops so easily after a hearty
dinner This is all well enough when one
deals only with the plastic products of the
imagination but when one attempts a possible
improvement in humanity taking all the facts
and principles of human nature into consideration he begins to get entangled in the meslies
of his own logic I shall attempt therefore
only a few suggestions in that portion of the
fielcl wherein we as students and prospective
educators are immediately concerned What
ve want then for purposes of distribution to
our fellow mortals is more christian education
along natural linos and by natural lines I

i
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The little fray leaves were kind to Him
The thorn- ti e had a mind to Him
When into the woods He came

the direction of the in

to hifliBelf

believe there is in every human
for knowledge and
m of a desire

Out of the woods my Master went
And He wa3 well content
Out of the woods my Master came
Content with death and shame
When death and shame would woo Him last
From under the tree they drew Him la t
lwas on a tree they slew Illm- last
When out of the woods He came

heart the
the germ

ones fellows It is
of these that I
cultivation
the proper
l10j speak for I take it that education con
mnrplar- elv in cultivation of the powers
i
mere assimilation ot tacts
t in in the
Sieve then that if these germs were properly

7

desire for service to

men and women would go on
tiir0llh life acquiring knowledge and seeking
This being the case why
mankind
uJifc is the rule rather than the exception
ends with one s
hat ones education practically
I leave you gentle reader to
schooldays
while give
formulate an answer to the above
education
of
an
idea
my
in a nutshell
the class
No matter at what stage one leaves
a
district
from
graduates
he
room whether
college he
school ward school high school or
of the
should leave with a thorough knowledge
comaround he has been over coupled with as
field
as
the
whole
the
of
prehensive a view
to
desire
a
and
to
grasp
able
is
then
miiul
part of it
become proficient in some particular
why so many children
r believe one reason
have no desire for higher education is because
bounded by
the world of knowledge is to them
their text books and these having become
as
odious their only desire is to get out of it
possible
as
quickly
Another thing which disgusts the youtniul
mind with the whole scheme of education is
the consciousness of not having mastered that
which they have passed over and the consequent hopelessness of ever acquiring anything
With the solving of this problem of education bv directing the mind of the rising
feneration toward the pursuit of knowledge
rather than of pleasure and toward the happiness of others rather than themselves would
a new era of progress and
dawn I believe
prosperity upon the world

SYMPHONTA A13ITA

nltivated

m
A

THE TREES AND THE MASTER
SIDNEY LANIER
Into the woods ray Master went
Clean forspent forspent
Into the woods my Master came
Foi- spoit

with love and shame

Hut the olives they were not blind to Him

w

And lingered long then slow y wave by wave
I tilt its sweet vibrations cease
And since
No linting woodland breok eer pured a song
Had half the music of that single strain
No pretty twitter of the songsters note
No fairy tinkle from the blue- bells throat
Was eer so exquisitely delicate
No harp Aeolian wooed by summer breeze
No lorelei of treacherous suinmi r seas
Could match its subtle charm
There is no sound
Or child of nature or seduced by art
Hut that one strain out- paragons

L

peligious

m

rapturous chord once fell upon my heart

And oft
I pause and listen strain with bated breath
To catch perchance that lovely chord again
A guest itwas so tremulous and sweet
Earth boasts no mate and Heaven but know
When empyrean choirs take up the strain
And swell the common chord of sympathy

ils like

At Music Hall next Tuesday evening is to
be held the most important Missionary Meeting of the year While a most cordial invitation to the meeting is extended to till it is
very earnestly desired that every professing
Christian whose heart beats at all responsive
to the great Mission Movement of the century
will be present That the meeting will be of
intense interest we are wholly assured that it
will 13 intensely practical may go without saving for the facts figures needs calls crises and
most of all coiiniifiinls are to be brought to
focus their light upon the question of Jrrsoiitil
Eesponsibilify The meeting will begin at klJO
and last an hour and fifteen minutes
The Volunteer Band now has a one hour
meeting every Saturday evening This plan is
beginning to be found far superior to the biIt
weekly or the half hour weekly meetiig
up
taken
terribly
is
time
the
true
that
most
is
but surelv those who expect to spend th- ir lives

f
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in foreign work can devote one hour a week
We would reto consideration of that work
mind all Volunteers that they are expected to
attend these meetings and this not only by
the Volunteer Committee but by those not
Whatever excuse for nonat- tendance
Volunteers
have those outside have no exmay
you
cuse for you but luck of interest and they will
judge the cause not so much by these who are
faithful as by those who are half- hearted
The Band would extend a most earnest invitation to all who are interested in the great
mission question whether Volunteers or not
to visit the Saturday evening meetings at Music Hall from half past six to half past seven
oclock The meeting this Saturday evening
is to be addressed by Prof Gompton on the
Several
Contribution of Missions to Philology
other important phases of this same question
of the service of Missions to science will be
discussed
We trust that there will be no serious delay
in receiving the subscriptions for the mission
fund Let each one remember that his own
amount is an integral part of the whole and
that the College Missionary is in just so much
as he has pledged really dependent upon him
It may be said that although Mr Forman is
not now in the foreign field he is yet doing a
vast amount of good service to the cause by
pleading for it before churches and conventions
in this country It is doubtful whether he
could do better just now in any other work

It is time to begin to work up interest in the
Whether the
summer schools for Bible study
student may choose to attend at Northfield
Chautauqua Lake Geneva Chicago or elsewhere he may be sure that he will be doing
exceeding well with his time

Personals
L II Smith ex- 192 was in town over Sunday
Bert Harris 93 is the latest initiate into
Sigma Chi
Miss Ida Patton of Canton is visiting Miss
May Ihrig
S E Graham Secretary of The National
Letter Carriers Association of Kansas City

Mo was the guest of II L Graham qq
Tuesday last
Lee Pomerene 95 spent Sunday with frieni
in Shreve 0
Mis3 Laura Crevoise of Canton is vUk
bltln8
Miss Cora Frick
Bert Harris 95 went home Thursday to re
main over Sunday
E C Downing has been elected to the Chair
in Latin in Macalester College
B E Balcock 94 was called home yesterday by the sickness of his father
J C Hanna 88 has withdrawn from the
Wooster to the Ozark Presbytery
Mrs Dr Ashman of Wheeling W Va is
visiting her mother Mrs Harden
Miss Georgia Ormond has returned to her
home in Toledo from her trip through Europe
J Fred Slagle 90 is with the Duquesne
Street Electrical Railroad Company Pittsburcr
0
L B Frazier 93 left for home on Monday
and will be out of school the remainder of the
011

s

term
Prof W Z Bennett has gone from
Springs to the Sanitarium at Battle

Green
Crenk

Mich

Mr Jesse McClellan University Treasurer
has been off duty all week a sufferer from la
grippe
G G Burns 93 is suffering from a sprained
ankle received in playing tennis Tuesday
evening
Miss Lora Adams 91 returned from her Y
M C A Convention trip to Scranton Pa
Tuesday
Pres Scovel is one of Wooster Presbyterys
delegates to the General Assembly at Detroit
May 21st
A A Arnold has returned to college after
instructing the young idea at North Liberty
for several months
went to Loudonviile
W II Maurer
Thursday evening to spend a couple of days
with his brother G C
music lias
90
Miss Armena Deneke
alter a
re- entered the Musical Department
years teaching at Minerva 0
Frank B Pearson 83 whose property in
Minneapolis was recently destroyed by lire his
removed to Columbus where lie will act as Ohio
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Agent for the Van Antwerp Bragg Co book Class
but experience with cells prompts
publishers at a salary of 2500 per annum
the
Seniors to good naturally let
them bee
Mr LG Chase 91 Oberlin a representative
One chance vet to see Pinafore
and
of the National Supply Company has been to
the Merz Monument Fund at the contribute
several
same time
days with F L Bullard 91
spending
The
KenyonS
0
U
game yesterday at
Mr B F Oswald 92 Allegheny College is
Ulumhi resulted m a score of 7 to 0 in favor
spending several days in town in the interest
of a Philadelphia firm
He is the guest of J
The Alexander crust nibblers and
W Angell 91
the Zuvor
bone
wristlers crossed bats on the University
YV H Houston
90 now in the Western campus
Score 28- 17 in
Theological Seminary Allegheny will engage favor of yesterday afternoon
the nibblers
School
Sunday
in
work Jn Ky durino- the
Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa
summer vacation
Kappa
Gamma both possess new tennis courts
the
Fred
Phelps and wife who have been iormer on Bowman St
Mr
and the latter at the
visiting the hitters parents Mr and Mrs A
southeast corner of the University
S Lehman returned to their home at Wauke
sha Wis on Monday
h of iurestlnS nd novel iveitation was
that Xfl
the Seniors in English Tuesday
Pri
Miss Sylvia Firestone came home from
Compton and Messrs Newell and Lybarer
Chicago last week a sufferer from la grippe
and Miss Woodworth took part in
the readShe has now regained her usual health and is ing of Hamlet Miss Florence
Wallace 93
able to enjoy her home associations
singing the part of Ophelia
W M Grafton
88 Union Seminary
Mrs M C Wilour 23 Nold Ave
91
has two
will spend the summer traveling in Europe and tarnished rooms which she
would be glad to
on his return settled at Whitestone twenty rent to students for the summer term
or for
minutes out from New York on the Sound
tall term She will also board students either
as private boarders or as a club provided
a
steward offers his services and secures enouh
n
1

Loc als

boarders

If you have not been to Pinafore go to- nidit
Do not miss the ball game with Buchtel

next Saturday

Extra copies of the Voice on sale at
Clellan Bros book store

Mc-

The class in English Elective have begun
the study of Robert Browning

At a class meeting last Thursdav the Seniors
elected E L Finley Field Day Director vice

McGaw resigned
No Voice next Saturday owing to the
ball game with Buchtel
The Voice will not
go to press until the following Monday
The Opera Company will give a matinee for
the benefit of the school children this afternoon
at half past two oclock
Admission 10 cents
Prexie in International Law
Whatisnt
good for the hive isnt good for the bee and
that is a forcible illustration
It might even
be termed a stinging illustration
and will buzz
in the memory long after1 others would be forgotten
Such puns fairly swarm in Sociology
A

G

A

Sonnet

heavens pity ye the broken heart
And eke the man that wrestles with the blurs
And martyrs that have corns within their shoes
And weep oer lovers now compelled to part
But keep thy balm most soothing for the smart
Of him who in the morn of manhood wooes
Some gushing maid who cannot quite refuse
Unknowing that she hath the baleful art
Of making biscuits sad as funeral urns
And sweetmeats flat as ant limited jukee
Who ever yet the broiling heefsteiik burns
Besides a thousand other master strokes
A thousand vile concoctions boiled and trlod
Then wonders why it was the good man died
Wooster O April 28
O

There will be a Public Recital May the 31th
entirely melo- dramatic with the assistance oL
Miss De Voes elocution class which entertainment promises to be unique in its kind
A Commencement Concert on a grand scale
with choruses from Mozarts Mass and Mendelssohns Oratorios
the solos by vocal
teachers and vocal graduates and instrumental
graduates of 91 and 92 will be held Tuesday
night June the 16th
The following touching effusion was picked
np in one of the University halls Wednesday
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the pencil
It is supposed to be from whom
morning
the
upon
Prep
of some affectionate
obvious
with
is
operating
springtime
r0dless of
results
ver know
Oh my darling You can ne
we met
The agonicz Ive suffered since last
And I have about determined to
Save up my money
to by a little mule
1o tulio my honey
To Sunday tkule

In regard to
Prof lecturing on Aesthetics
the position and mounting of statues we should
place them in just such a position and place as we
would naturally think of them Sherman Grant or
Lee for instance we would mount on horses
selecting an example from class Suppose we
should make a statue of Mr Jones where would
C lass
0n a ponyin chorus
we mount it

Ex
Christys for the Latest and Most Fashionable

Is eckwear
excursion
Attention Sons of Vetcrans- An has been
trip
round
the
for
fare
I am going to be your hub said the young carone
rac of
encampmriage builder from Boston as they stood before the
granted your society for its annual
alter Yes said his blushing bride who intended
at Presque Isle Ohio June 9th to 13th
nt
of Ohio
always to have the last word and I will supply
1S91 from all points in the btate
and
Jtn
8th
June
And I wound up the clergyman as
going
good
the spokes
Tickets will be
Presque
14th
St Joseph
June
hands am the tier
until
their
joined
returning
he
good
and
at the mouth of flews
Isle Fs a lovely Island situated
two miles from
the Maumee river and about reached
Pater Sam cant you sit around square in the
by the
easily
Toledo and is most
chair
the
Buckeye Route the short line between
Sam No sir
Ohio river and Lake Erie Ask for tickets via
Well why not
Pete
euo ity
sio
the Columbus Hocking Valley mistake
you cant sit a round square
Cause
i
Sam
h
or
Buckeye Route and make no
Route
Buckeye
Agents
further particulars write
ColumNEW CARPETS
or W H Fisher General Pass Agent

bus Ohio

Qerxeral Importance
trials

THE farmers
The farmer when he began to plough cough
Hitched up his mule with his Alderncy
But the mule displayed some grudge
And declined at all to budge
rough
While the cough ran off and kicked up a Y Herald
X

r hristys line of Neckwear is the nobbiest in

town
You can get the best commencement
Seniors
pict ires at Harrys
Jeffries has the very latest in Spring Goods
Christy has the Largest Assortment of Fine
Clothing in the city
Harry will make you the best Photographs
Bakers is the man
Atkinson above MClure
C leaning and Repairing
to do Clothes
Go to Christys for Stylish Clothing
Miss
Trofessor in Latin to Barnard student
it
decline
cant
I
osculus
may
decline
L you
Professor she sweetly sputtered Ex
Bakers does all kind
Atkinson over McClure
cheap
of Clothes Making Repairing and Cleaning

Our recent purchases embrace the latest artistic
achievements in designs and colorings And wo
are confident you will recognize the advantages we
offer on an inspection of bur stock Our line comprises Moquettes Willtons Body and Tapestry
Hemps
tply Ingrains Body Ingrains Union and
Smyrna
Moquette
uggets
Willton
Artquare3 Dr
and Tapestry Rugs Cocoa and China Mattings
Linoleums and Oil Cloths
An elegant line of Chenille Portiers Madras
hina Silks and Fancy Muslin for Sash Curtains
Curtain Loop Shade Pulls Nickel and Brass Rods
Shade
Brackets Stair Buttons Curtain Poles and
Fixtures
Tapestry Ramie Jute Goods and Plushes for
Upholstering Rug Fringe Gimps Felt sewedand
ply Lining for Carpets
Spring
Our stock of Shades mounted on the best colors
All
styles
10
different
Rollers is large over
order of any
of Shaee Cloths and Curtains made to
inspect our
to
size or color We invite the public
i-

3-

stock

Oberiiolsek Beebe

v

r
Co
New Store
of the

The class yell of- the young ladies
Cis
Freshman class of Coloy University
kareneuckonta
tessaras
oordination ha ha ha
dux femina facta rah rah rah

rr

The Woostcr Voice
I thought Id drop you a few lines to let you
down is what the telegraph
Know I was coming
Sunday morning Ex
curbstone
to
the
pole said
Carpets etc on the 3d floor Take the elevator
Students If you want a new Sjit to wear home
get the latest from Jeffries
Jeffries has a complete assortment of the latest
spring goods

students shoud have their commencement work
eary by Harry the Photographer
hristys for Spring Hats
Harrys rhotographs always give good satisfaction
How did the young lady you wrote the poem for

done

like it
Oh she didnt say anything except
to send it to a chiropodist and have its

that I ought
feet attended

Harry takes the best Cabinets and Groups
Jule Jeffries can satisfy your demand for a
fashionable Spring Suit
If you need Garments Repaired go to Atkinson
LITERARY NOTES
pheThe May Arena which closes the third volume of this
nomiimlly brilliant and successful n view contains a remarkably fine picture of the Kev Minot J Savage made from a
recent photograph of the great liberal divine In this issue
on
Mr Savage appears in a debate with Julian Hawthorne
An adthcsiibject Is Spiritualism Worth Investigating
mirable picture of Julian Hawthorne and one of Prof Abram
Probably the
May Arena
S Isaacs are also features of the
four papers which will attract most attention outside of the
Hawthorne- Savage debate in this issue are those by C Wood
ProfDivis on The Wheat Supply of Europe and America
essor Emil mum on Russia of To- day E P Powells critical study of the political life of Thomas Jefferson and the
editors paper on 13 Socialism Desirable
Co PublThe American Citizen by Charles F Dole Heath
ishers Boston commends itself as a manual of political
ethics to all students of government and social institutions
to state with suflThe author has succeeded in hU endeavor
lcicnt clearness and illustration the chief facts and princiTne volume
ples which every good citizen ought to know
contains 320 pagas is neatly and substantially bound and
touches hrietly the whole gamut of political duties from the
beginning of government in the horns and school to the
rights and duties of nations It has received commendations
from scholars and statesmen and is a good investment
THE CENTURY FOR M Y

Contents Portrait of Emperor Nicholas I engraved by
Game Fishes of the Florida Keef C
0 Kruell rrontisplecc
Illusions Robert UnF Holder pictures by Victor Pcrard
derwood Johnson
Salons of the Empire and Restoration
Amelia Gere Mason with nine portraits decorations by A
llrcunan The Squirrel Inn I Frank R Stocton pictures by
Visible Sound T Voice
AM Front Poetry O C Auringer

455

Figures Margaret Watts Hughes pictures from photographs
taken by the author II Comment Sophie 11 Ilerrlek lour
diagrams
Of One we Love or Hate Maurice Francis Fgan
The Faith Doctor begun in February Elwml Hgglestoe
llallad of an Oid Pine John H Boner Louisa May Alooti
Josephine Lazarus with three portraits
A story of unusual power and strange plot will begin in he
May Cmmoioliaii and run through three numbers
The
story of a man who three times in his life undertook to paint
Jesus The anther Hjalmer Iljorth Boycscn thinks lie has
fcivin the best work of his life in this slnguar story Two
other pieces of fiction will attract attention In the May number of the Cosvuipuiilan
One is by Archibald Forbes the
famous war correspondent and the other by Albion W
Tourgee author ot The Foos Error
Fash- light ponographs illustrate the under- ground workings of a Lcadvtlle
Silver Mine Kennels and Kennel Clubs and Dr Koch and
his Lpmph by one who went to Berlin to study the subject
are two articles with numerous illustrations
Price
cents
Cosmopolitan Pub Co Madison Square N Y
The May issue of iiafjazinc nf American History maintains ils
high reputation The editors hand appears in the leading
article A Great Public Character in which the interesting
career of William H Seward is concisely traced
An early
West Pointer by Hon Charles Aldrica of Iowa illustrated
A Lost Chapter in American History by Rev Dr George
Patterson F R S C of Glasgo
The First American Ship
a brief article by Professor G Brown Goode
Some California Documents from Charles Howard Shinn and General Varnum on a Constitution of Government in 1787
by General James M Varnum
President Lincoln and the
Sleeping sentinel
intensely dramatic and interesting
Judge Law of Indiana a sketch by Frank A Myers Price
8 V 0 a year Pubished at 713 Broadway New Yoi k

WORK FOR VACATION
Students who W ant to 2Iake Money
During their vacation should correspond with ho Central
School Supply House of Chicago This house is well
known as the publishers and manufacturers of the

Teaehers Anatomical lid
And other specialties used in schoos and colleges They
give employment every summer to Teachers Superintendenta and SI udents

College Boys Have Made from

200 to

500

During their Summer Vacalion

Handling these goods This house is In the legitimate business of furnishing everything necessary for schools No
subscription book business no schemes for deceiving the public no house to house canvassing no humiliation but a
square honorable business
Can refer to any responsible Commercial Agency and to
Take pleasure in referring Woostcr
scores of salesmen
id
students by permission to R II Herron EditorinCh- ief
the WoOSTEH Voick Address

S J STEWART
Supply House

Cor Monroe

SI

Central Seool
and Fifth Ave

Chicago

III

The Wooster Voice

S IHI I B L IE IT

A

South- east side Public Square Wooster

THE C A

Dealer in Watches Clocks Jewelry Silver Pnd
Silve- rIlatcd Ware Optical Goods Silk Umbrellas
Gold and Silver Headed Canes Pocket Cutlery
Razors Shears etc
Repairing of Fine Watches a Specialty

for Particulars
Write us
pusliirfr energetic men to whom we

will

pay from

Ohio A one two or
For work to lie performed in Xoithcrnwith
desirable people
three months contract will he made
and to those who ure successful a
PERMANENT POSITION AT 5003 PER YEAR
Will be open

AT OXCE FOR PARTICULARS
Court Place Cleveland umo
COLLIER
F
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J3T WRITE
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Carey
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1 15
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10 00
10 27
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o

9 0J
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1
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31
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12
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No 35
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No 40
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2 5
3 2
4 57
5 00
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10
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8 00
0 4
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11 10

i5
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0 25

a ra

io
l4

6 3i
8 30
00
53
I 3d
57 21
7 30

p m

S3

T

pm a m pm Ar U Depot Le jam pm pm
8 10 8 00
15
12 50 7 00i 0 401
Cleveland
Eucbd Ave 8 11 8 14 29
13 35 646 5 20
4
S29 8 29
Newburg
12 19 6 30 5 10
fl 05 9 05
2 15
6 50 4 32
11 3
Hudson
Falls 20 920 2 9
11 21 5 36 4 10 Cuyahoga
9 35 2 10
3
11 10 5 25 4 05
Akron
1CD8 10 08 3 HI
Warwick
101 4 43 331101
10 36 10 32 3 37
10 10 4 20 3
Orrville
1121
U20 4 25
MUlersburg
9 14 3 23 21
1134 U3 4 38
9 00 3 08 2 03 LvivillbuckAr
1

1

No

No

No

23

13

19

am pm pm

Dresden Brcb
ArMillersbVLv
Killbuck
Warsaw

10 00 103
9 35 10 05
10 8 50
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5 17 620

DresdenJunctn

Lv Zanesville Ar

No

No

No

14

10

21

am am pm
4
4
6
7
8

00
30
00j
40i
35

1

15

2i5
3 05
4 On
4

55

am pm pm
am am pm
1134 1133 4 38
8 55 3 08 2i3 ArKillbuckLv
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7 53 2 05 1 OOl
Gambler
103 12 52 6 08
1 54 12 55
Mt Vernon
7 4
129 1 20 6 36
1 20 12 3
Centerburg
7
149 143 6 59
12
bury
12
6 44 12 52
Sun
206 204 7 11
Westervilie
6 25 12 31 1155
30 2 30 7 45
2
6 00 12 05 1130 LvColumbus Ar
pm am l m
a m nt a m
6
301 li 40i
CO
8 00 8
LvCincinnatiAr
10 011140
Indianapolis
5 31 3 45
7 0c 7 00
8 40 7 30 Lv St Louis Ar
am pm
am pm
Trnln 5 Cleveland Express leaves Orrville
at 725 a m connecting with P Ft W C
No 10 from the west Akron 820 a m arriving at Cleveland at 1010 a m No 6 returning
leaves Cleveland at 325 p m arrivlnx at Akron 503 pm Orrville at 555 p m making
direct connection with P Ft W C No 3 lor
Wooster Shreve and all points west
Trains 27 and 28 run dally all other trains
daily except Sunday
Trains 2 and 3 have through day coaches
and 27 and 28 through Pullman sleepers between Cleveland and Cincinnati
Trains 7 and 8 known as the Gann and Columbus accommodations leave Gann at 610
a m arriving at Columbus at 835 a m leave
Columbus at 430 p m arriving at Gann at
650 p m

Trains 2 and 3 make connections with F
C tralnB tn and from all points east
W
n4
via Orrville
No 38 makes close connections at Columbus
with C St L P for Chicago and points west
For further informationFT addrepo
B DUNHtM

Ft

5
5

38

i

ill

1
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Arhens
Nelsonviile
Logan
I n it caster
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The Columns Ecciing Valley Toledo Railway Ccrnpany
No S3I No 37 No 311 No 35 No 4i
going sunn
Chicago

No

STATIONS

5

1

a m

No

1

75 PER WEEK

25 TO

HO
M 5

1891

GOING BOOTH

GOINO NORTH
No No INo
27
3

1

belter their condition during their

vacation can

We want 50 good

KAILWaY

n

HnDENT5ANDOTTLEMEN
Who wish to financially

C

Schedule in effect January

O

wi

Gen Pass Agt Columbus

i

3 4

4 35
5 21
50 1C
0 30
7 04

8 20

p m

1U 50
12 25
0 20
Ar
8 50
Ar
5 Meals
t Daily except Sunday
Hates via the Buckeye Koute are always as low as by any
other line Throu i tickets sold and Laggage checked to
destination
II contemplating a journey in any direciion please call on
nearest ajrent of the company or address
T A Columbus O
W II FISH Ml O P

Snuff little forluneshnvoIieeninnuVat
work for us by Anna laci AnMiii
norm

F liaFSMfil

i

ulcuo

omiravtJ

ii

N tiy

you
Some earn over rltllill a
noiUi You con do the work anil live
it homo wherever vou nre Kvcn lr
lo
rinners nrc ensilv earning from
ifltladny All atres Webhow you lv
and start you tan work in spur Iiino
or all the lime lir money for walkers
Failure unknown nnionp thiu
KW nnl vvnnrlerfnl 1ai tivulnrs Th

Detroil

Chicago
Daily
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II

11 illicit

t tolSo3tS01orllanlliaiiio

The IVcoster Voice

eachers

Co-

Operative Association

70- 72 DEARBORN

ST

CHICAGO
positions tilled klcsuu Seeks Teachpr whr
Established in
advancement
rather
than those without positions
rro ambitious for

MEDICAL COLLEGE

CHICAGO
frail

Cor
HED1WL

ie Ave and

201

h

Slrcet Chicago

H

111

E Liberty St

MATSEE LI

IT

OFFICE

ZD

E liOWMAX ST

GO

DEPARTMENT OP
SZS3IOM

M

DAVI5

HS thirty-

OF 1391-

DEiN

third annual course of instruct u will brKin
The
Tuesday September 251 h IMC and lose Tuesday April 2iil h
The course of inst ncl ion is graded students bring dljiji
year c asses Willi fourth
vi led into first second and third
year course optional
Applicants for admission must present diplomas or certificates from recognized colleges schools oT science acadmics
prb schools or teachers certificates of the first or second
grade or sustain a preliminary examination
The method of Instruct m is conspicuous y rrae ical and is
applied in the wards of Mercy Hospital daily at the bedside
or the sick and in the amphitheatre of St Iuk js Hospital
also in Iho amphitheatres of the College and In the Sout h
File Dispensary attached to the College where upwards of
fourteen thousand patients are treated annually
FeesSlil a year which covers everything except a dcpasitc against breakage In Chemical Laboratory amounting
IIoslo Ji first year and SJ second year both returnable
5 for
Mercy S3 for third year students St Luke
j nl
I
1

scco A year students
No fee is charged
done in classes

for the extra quzzing of the students

informaion or announcement address
Fit AN It BILLINGS M D Sec

For further

Office IIouks
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Wooster Ohio
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The only Complete Barber Shop in the ciiy Hot
and Cold Baths at all hours next door to Al Nice

FOB STUDENTS ONLY
We have the best selling booki on the miuk1
being a enmpb te line of works givinir canvassers
a chance to select such hook or hooks us w II lie
most advantageous to their intcrcHs Wo ive
most liberal commissions
Students intending to canvass during vacation
wid be started in the business with coirpktooullts free of charge
Write us for circulars deseri pi ive of our com pi e
list from which you can make a selection and we
then furnish outfit free
1

PUBLIC

17

THE YOUTHS
SQUARE

1

FRIEND PUB CO
CLEVELAND OHIO

Ollice oi North Market tit

Lane Theological Seminary
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DEALERS IN MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
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of which a Email particle is applied
Trice OOis told by druggists or mi iy
nostrils
E T lUsittmjs Wnircd Id
Address

is tin Ointment

Morris

HPSmitu

For Cold in the Head it has no equal
Y-

Evans

O

W H Itoberts D D LL 7
beipsig
J A Craig Ill 1
Marburg
A C MeGiffert Ih D
Peter Koberlson

A

certain

7

E I

KEMEDY FOR C AT RRII Best FiMct
P ISOS
A cure is
Relief is immediate
to use Cheapest
3

HILLS CiNCIKNATI

WALNUT

Night calls rcct ived at residence enc door south of office

I

a
KOi 73

Bcall Avenue

1

The Woostcr Voice

SHIYELY

BLOMAM-

LLAN BRO

EIVEETST MEN

Heatest Turnouts in Town
Specal Attention t3 Student Patrons

BOO

W BLACKBURN

A

Drugcist

OHIO

WOOSTBB

Work Guarantoocl
Clarks Store

East Side Public Square over McCluro

U N

EQUALLED

IH DESIGN CONSTRUCTION

3

ILLV5TRATED

iHNI5fi

CATALPGVE FREE

f

Under New Management

Bcxmstt Proprietor
Franli
per
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Centrally Located
day
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STKEET

57 SOUTH M VSKET

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX

Furniture Picture Frames

and U-

pholstered Gccds

Undertaking and Embalming a

Specialty

The Wnviio County
rACrGRY nIRTf- DRD

C-

7n
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CCirtM

HOME DECORATION
Machine
Novelty

uses 2
lluff
Our improved
Macliit- e sent ly
needles coarse mid tine
list
priJC
nffpnts
witti
to
Terms
for S110
of machines rut patterns etc Iree
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and a

HOKBJ

Kffi
BROS

Bakers and Confectioner

18E Iibert St

NATIONAL

BANK OF WOOSTER

115000

Capital and Surplus
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HO ElIEL

11

Ovfkiiolt
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i I tt f

FASHIONABLE

South-
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